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Ralph Wear. Scoutmaster of Mur-
ray Boy Scout Troop 45. and four
members of the. troop will leave
Murray at 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning on the first leg of a trip
that will  carry them to Ohio. New
Jersey, New York, Holland, Bel-
gium and finally to the site of the
1947 Boy Scout World Jamboree at
Moisson, France.
The four Murray Scouts making
the trip, four of the 1.050 Scouts
selected to form the American del-
egation. are:
John Paul Butteyworth. son of
Dr. .and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. a
Star Scout.
Pat Sykes. son of W. D. Sykes,
age' am.
-Charles -Tolley. um- -rif Mr. an
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Eagle Palm. .
Tom Lamb. son of Mr. and Mrs
M. Lamb, Life Scout.
The Jive Murray *niters will go
_full to Camp: Cricket Hullow near
Dayton. Ohio, for training. They
are scheduled ta arrive at Camp
Kilmer. N. J.. on July 20 and will
sail from Pier 11, Staten Island.
New York. on July 24.
While in New York they will
tour Manhattan and Radio City.
Scouts from 46 nations will at-
tend the camp which will be sit-
uated on a large estate at Moisson
on the River Seine. The jamboree
site is 60 miles from Paris. The
estate is situated in a horseshoe
bend of the Seine and consists of
rolling meadows interspersed with
forests of beech, pine and oak.
- Scouts will erect their own camps.
Approximately 50,000 scouts from
all over the world will rather at
the Wasson camp.
Prior to arrival at the jamboree.
the Murray scouts will be conduct-
ed on a tour of points of interest
in Holland and Belgium. Interpet-
- ors will be assigned each group.
Wear will serve as ; assistant
Scoutmaster to one of two troops
from Scout Region Four.
Jamboree Scouts will camp in 15
sub-camps. The 30 troops of
American boys will occupy four
sub-camps, living side by side with
Scouts of 14 other nations. •
-ftssentear-
tion will equip the camp with 20
miles of pipeline. provide 660.000
gallons of water per day, 22 miles
of electric wire, showers, latrines
and extra water taps. Facilities will
- be arranged fm medical care; re-




Neahkahnie Lodge, Ore.. July 14
U.P.)-yacataonists at this sum-
mer resort breathed much more
freely today after Army experts
blew tip a .500-pound Japanese
horned mine that drifted ashore
yesterday. •
Guyon Blissett, resort owner,
called the Coast Guard after he
saw cildren playing,, with the
deadly device. One of the children
was found sitting on it when an
ordnance expert arrived.
He removed the children to a
safe distance and then blew the
mine up with dynamite. The blast
shattered windows in a half-mile
area.
PLANE CRASHES IN GERMANY
-Berlin. July 14 1 U.P.)-An Amer-
ican Army C-47 transport plane
made a crash landing in the Rus-
sian zone af Germany Saturday, it
was disclosed today.
The •plane was plaited by Capt.
Walter It. Be,rger, Wingate, N. C.
None of the 10 persons aboard was






Murray Mfg. Co. vs. Hazel
Coldwater vs. College Vets
Tuesday. .
Independents vs College Vets
Ordway Hall vs Murray Breds
Wednesday
(Games of June .241
Ordway Hall vs. Hazel
Murrry Breda vs. College Vets
Thursday
Hazel vs Coldwater
Independents vs. Murray Mfg Co
• Friday
(Games of July 3)
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater




In West Kentucky .
Rid. Preston Cotham, minister of
the Church of Christ of Lawton,
Okla., will be In western Kentucky
in meetings the last -oraTUly and
first of August.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben B. Cotham of Browns Grove
and is a graduate of Lynn Grove
High School. Freed-Hardeman Bible
College. Henderson, Tenn. and Cen-
tral State Teachers College, Ed-
mond, Okla. Cotham has done
evangelist work in many states.
and is an outstanding young ev-
angelist. He speaks regularly over
radio station KSWO. Lawton, Okla.
He will. be heard over station
WKTM, Mayfield, each weekday at
1 o'clock and at 9 o'clock on Sun-
day. JULy 23 throligh-27-.
will be conducting a meeting
at the Antioch Church of Christ.
near the Calloway and Graves
county line. July 20-27; then will
be at the Coldwater - Church uf
Christ July 2'7-August 8.
The public is urged to hear
Cotham during these meetings.
Four Are Drowned
In Tennessee River
Scotts Hill, Tenn., July 14 /U.
Pa- Faneral services will be held
this afternoon for four persons
who drowned when their small
boat capsized while fishing on the
Tennessee River near Shallow
Bluff.
Services were to be held for R.
Holmes, 29, ft E Hulloes Jr.,- 21;
Idalespiat L. Scott, 20; and Ray
Stanfill, 35.
A fifth member of the partly. Tay-
lor Stanfill. swam to shore. He
said the boat capsized late Saturday
zihen ,:ne of its occupants at-
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slightly eiarm veith scattered
thundershowers in East and
North portions today. Fair
is ith little •-• a in temper-
ature.04.
MURRAY POPULATION - 51P" oi. XIX; No. 24
Small Nations Demand Equal
TVA village at Gilbertsville.
tucky Lake Association will be held Voice In conducting WorldFriday. Jefly 18, at 7:30 p m. at theThe annual meeting of the Ken-
In addition to the election of of-
ficers for the coming year. the pro-
gram for the meeting will featura
addresaes by J. S. Watkins, stat, Economy At Paris Meetincommissioner of highways, aia:
Harold Browning, state commission-
er of conservation, in which they
will outline progress which .has been
mede in development of plans for
tile building 'of a highway bridge
over Kentucky Dam, a modern
_to_th.e clam .frotal. hoth 
Mist and west sides of tile Tennessee
river, and for the construction of
buildings and other facilities at
Kentucky Lake State Park.
Malcolm Little, director of prop-
erties for the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority in the Kentucky Lake area,
also will attend the meeting and
give a report on the TVA 'plans to
sell or lease additional cabin sites
FLYING DIVING BOARD-Something new is added to water
sports as Joe Hackney, 48-year-old diver, makes the first
dive from a dirigible on record. The camera caught the
daredevil in a half-gaynor in his 100-foot plunge into the
Atlantic off Atlantic City. Two lifeguards wait below to pick
111m_up._ _
Chief Parker Warns Car
Drivers To Observe Law
Chief Burman P, sr b-
elay warned Murray motorists that
his department has launched a
drive to halt an increasing wave Of
traffic violations in the city of Mur-
ray.
Parker said the police depart-
ment will commence a rigid en-
forcement of the stop-street regu-
lations, where signs are posted. and
speed regulations within the city
limits.
"We have given fair warning and
are determined to reduce the
number of accidents due purely to
negligent driving," Parker declared.
He stated that most of the accidents
reported her, recently are Caused
Crowell And Solomon Lead
Departments In Softball
By Captain Don Brumbaugh
Softball League Statistician
"Dub" Crowell. College Vets in-
fielder, is presently leading the
league in batting .with a mark of
529. Crowell has eollected 9 hits
in 17 trips to the plate. Vince Mar-
quess of the Murray Breds is lead-
ing in both hits and runs. Mar-
quess has collected 11 hits in 25
times at bat for an average of .440
and has scored 11 runs. -
"Bud" Dubia, former Independ-
ent first sacker, still leads with
total bases at 20. Harry McGrath
of the Breds has 18;. Marquess.
Breds 17; Crowell, Vets. 16; Tom
Nield and Neal Hobart of the areds
15 each.
Dubia leaves a high of 13 runs
batted in with Crowell. Vets, Gor-
dan Unsay and Bill McClure of
the Breds each have 8.
Tom Meld of the Breds has slam-
med out three home runs this sea-
son. Nield got two last week in
the game against Hazel.
Twelve players are tied for
triples with one :a piece. Billy.Fur-
gerson. Brent Hughes, Tom toOn
and "Red". Willoughby of the In-
dependents: Oscar Denham of
Haze; R. L. Bazzell and Lyman
Dixon if Coldwater; "Bud" Crowell
and Jack Lambert if the Vets; and
Neal Hobart. Harry McGrath and
Gordon Lindsay of the Breds are
the players.
Gordon Lindsay, Breds catcher.
has collected four doubles to lead
that department.
"Stag" Wilson of ifazel and Jim
Pearce of the Vets are tied with
five stolen bases apiece.
Billy Furgerson. Gordon Lind-
say and Tommy Walker of Ordway
„verb have been walked four times,
Hugh Perdue of the Independents
and Bill Taylor of Ordway each
have struck out six times.
The sluggers of the league are
pretty well bunched as Gene Pat-
terson of the Independents follows
Crowell with an average of .500.
Other high averages are Hobart.
Breds, .470; Jim Humphreys, Haze!.
46t; Nield, Breds, .454: Marquess.
Bteds. .440; Joe Paschall.. Hazel.,
.437: Charles Beaman and Clois
Osborn of Coldwater, each .428;
Bill McClure. Breds. .411; and
"Stag" Wilson, Hazel. .400.
In team batting the Breds are
40 points ahead of its nearest head
with an average of .311.
Pitching
W. T. Solomon, Ce.ege Vets hur-
ler, took over pitching honors of
the league as Dick Farrell of the
Breds and George Sanders, Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company, each
had bad week.'
Solomon leads the league with a
4-0 record and an earned run aver-
age of 049. Farrell has worked a
total of 47 innings to lead -in that
seciOn
R. L. Bazzell of- Coldwater has
had 34 runs scored on him and Dick
Farrell has given up 53 hits.
Jack Wyatt. Ordway; George
Sanders. Murray Mfg. Co.; R. L.
Bazzell. Coldwater; and Dick Far-
rell of the Breds each have work-
ed six complete games.
SolOmon leads in strike out with
30 while Wyatt has 29: Bazzell, 26;
Sanders. 21. and Farrell 20. '
Farrell as given up only five
walks in 47 innings, an average of
less than one a game. "GraVey"
Lampkins-of,Harel has. given 'up 1.7
free bases:
Bazzell and Patterson each have
hit five batters. Huron West of
the Independents has 11 wild
pitches charged against him; San-
ders has 10.
Dick Farrell has seen the most
action having appeared in seven
games. Farrell started and com-
pleted six and worked five Innings
as 'relief pitcher in his seventh.
Fielding
George Sanders, Murray Mfit.‘Ces.
pitcher, continues to lead the league
in assists as he piled up nine more
last week to have the higlt total of
27. • -
Harry McGrath. Murray Breds'
first balernan. leads in putouts with
48 • and total chances with 54
Johnny Owens of Hazel has started
three double plays to lead in that
department.
Wyvan Holland of Murray Mfg.
Co. has been charged with 10 pass-
ed balls while Billy Furgerson, In•
dependents, and Charles Adams.
Coldwater, hive committed seven
errors.
regulations.
Parker igpointed out that some
streets. pa'rticularly Main and Chive,
carry a constant stream of heavy
traffic and that both of the-se streets
have several stop wieners. "Drivers
will have to be more careful.- Par-
ker said, "or we intend to make
them wish they were." The police
chief also said that Most violation!!
are seemingly made by habitual
traffic menaces. The department
has no intention of causing trouble
for reasonable operators, he added,
but the increase in traffic and care-
less driving has- made it 'fiperative
that something be _d_orie .to elimin-
ate the constant threat Of thought-
less vehicle operators on the streets
Murray.
We have given fair warning," Par-
'r ctincludecla"and consider a few
:rests a cheap price to pay for
safety on our streets. We will im-
4-medie4ela Mort mettatag--every effortl
to remove the threat of preventable
accidents from our streets.''
t_h,7yil.._p_tatis_ ter the area. ___
Tks meeting will be held in the
TVA auditorium at Gilbertsville,
near Kentucky Dam. Both mem-
bers of the association and others
who are interested in development
of' Kentucky Lake are Invited to
•Stend.
Officers of the association are
Claude T. Winslow. Mayfield. pres-
ident; George Hart, Murray. first
vice president; Henry. H. Lovett.
Benton. sacond vice, presidept; and
Henry Ward, Paducah, secretary-
treasurer.
Directors for 1947-48 also will be
elected at the meeting. The mem-
bers in each county are asked to.
cane to the meeting prepared to
nurninate two directors to represent
them
During the past year.. the Ken-
tucky Lake Association has con-
trated on securing the- improve-
ts of highways in the lake area
-urging The state to hasten
the development of Kentucky Luke
State Park. It also has ,one co-
operative advertising of the lake
in a large number of publications,
and has takenthe lead in. promot-
ing new state legislation which
wOuld create a state park commis-
sion et nine members to operate
the ' parks, thereby providing for
a continuity of program under
non-political Management.
The association is recognized
over the state as a- leader in the
movensens - for- better state --parks
and for well-rounded development
if Kentucky Lake
Evangelist
The Rev. Harry E. Payne, evan-
gelist from Abilene. Texas, will
conduct a revival meeting at Un-
ion Grove' Church laif Christ be-
ginning Sunday. July 20.
Services will be held at 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m. on Sunday and at 3
p. m. and 8 p.m during the week.
The -public has. Si-4n invited to at-
tend the revival.
'ROCKETS. indSr TWO
Chicago, July 10 (17 P.1-The
Chicago Rockets of the All-Amer-
ica professional football league an-
nounced today that it had widest 12
men to the roster Of players who
will converge on the team's Two
Rivers. WIS., training camp July
15 for 40 days of drilling under
Head Coach Jim Crowley before
opening the season's play
Players added to the roster to-
day include:
Fred --Belden.- Tartar:re Untverstty
fullback; and 11-arvey James, Uni-
vai sits- af !Mari center
FBI Says No Reason Demo House Members Reject Willis'To Believe Outsiders Terms For Special Assembly SessionGot Atom Bomb Data
! Forty-six of the 55 Democratic
Washington. July 14 I (LP. - members of KeritruCky's House of
Atomic bomb custodians breathed i Representatives who met yester-
easier today when the FBI reported ' day in Louisville at the call of
Speaker Harry I.ee Woterfield re-reason to .believe that no other out-
; fused to bind themselves to thesiders had set hands on the sec-
. conditions laid down by Governor
ret data allegedly stolen by two Simeon S. Willis in his offer of a
former Army men. special session of the General As-
Art -rtai official also said there sembly.
was reason to believe that the two Nine other House members, either
ex-
•
sergeants were not involved in telePhoned or telegraphed messages
any foreign espionage conspiracy.i that they would abide by the ac-
The two men were, scheduled Us lion of 'their colleagues. .
be arraigned today, 23-year old Al- The 19 Democratic members of
exander Von Der Loft in _Pitts- The State Se-nate, total membership
burgh and 34-year old Earnest D ,,f which is 34, have been' called
Wallis in Chicago. The charge - by Majority Leader R P. Moloney.
removing and concealing docu- I.exington, to meet today at Louis-
ments--carries Maximum -penalties 
of $2,000 fine and three years in
prison.
Both frwn were stationed at the
Los Alamos. N. M., atomic bomb
plant while they were in the Army.
They were-awitisted Saturday.
Von Der Luft.- who was dischare•
ed from the Army March 6, 1945:
was taken into custerdy at his hon.
in suburban Mt. Lebanon. Pa. FP'
agents said he had hidden a .fold,••
containing confidential data, 0!
bomb construction in the family,1
safe.
Wallis, who was discharged in
February of 1946, allegedly had is,
his possession more than 200 phota
graphs of various phases of ths
bomb 'and test explosions.
Calloway Delegates
Company I. Hazel, Woodmen of •
the World. will be one af five
Kentucky companies :to .attereLtbe"
district encampment of WOW at
Camp Ligh near Zaleski, Ohio,
July 21-26.
Capt. Cyrus Miller is company
commander of the Hazel unit.
Also attendinkwill be First Lieu-
tenant T. C. Collie, Murray, who
will be adjutant. Second Battalion,
and Buford Hurt: Hazel, who will
be regimental sergeant Major of
the same battalion.
ville to consider the Governor's pro-
posed session. ' ---
Goss Willis had- offered to call
the session if the legislators would
assure him within six days i from
last Thursday) that they would
approve his entire program in ad-
vance,, would not discuss any other
subjects, would stay in session no;
!anger than 10 days and woulet.apa
propriate noasinore than:
I. $5,000,000 for the common
school capita and equalization
funds.
. 2. $5.00.000 for the Univeralty-
' Russian Dominated Nations Tighten
Ties; Conf lab Expected To End Soon
_Earls.. July 14 1UPS-The.16- na-
thin European economic conference
beaded into its first tiff today with
small nations demanding full equal-
ity with the big powers in direct-
ing a machinery to carry,out the
Marshall plan. _ .
As the conference began select-
ing a tmall executive committee to
steer the economic recovery plan,
Scandinavian and other little
cotintries served not
Woll not I a big n,Avers do any
DDT Program
. Is Completed
The spraying of the home,: .
',sway County has been completed.
Anyone wishing the. service may
leave-their name and a ddrearsailike
likal Health Deparament office and
a date will be set for the spraying.
Anyone planning to have their
house sprayed should do redecorat-
ing and house cleaning prior to the
crews' arrival at the .homes_
I A. 'Jim' Cullom
Services Are Today- _ -
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock for J...A.
"Jim" Cullom, 74. who died late
Saturday night at his home en the
Hazel highway. The Rev. T. H.
Mullins, Jr.. will conduct the. ser-
vices at the Murray First Metho-
dist Church, of which Cullom was
a member. -
Survivors include two sons,
Shelby Cullom and Richard Cul-
jom, both of Detroit; two sisters.
Miss Martha Cullom. and Mrs. Lin-
nie Bowden, both of Memphis.
Tenn.; one half-brother. Kirby Cul-
lom, ,New Orleans. La.., and six
grandchildren and three great
eeenelehtkiren-,-
Pallbearers will be Harvey John-
son, Rob Lamb. Humphries Key.
Grover Dunn. Henry Erwin and
Fred Barber.
Honorary pallbearers will be J. D.
Sexton, C. A. Italeadoe Weaks. Joe
Lancaster, Freerhan Fitts and Rob
Lee. .
Burial will be in the South Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery.
-
%I I t IF I) 11068
.•.• 1 of feeder hogs
on four acres of alfalfa and feed-
ing them corn with no supplement
proved to be a good plan for Chit-
tenden Bros. of Livaigston county.
Upon marketing (heir bogs. said
Perm Agent -Robert L Rudolph,
complete cost records showed they
had received almost $4 per bushel
for their corn.'
of Kentucky and the !our State 4. $3.300.000 for _publ:c assist-
Teachers colleges. ance.
3 $25,000 for the Kentucky 5. $100.000 fir inveatigation of
School for the Deaf. Dan iille. gambling in Kentucky.
-',71
SWORN IN-Stanley Woodward (right). Chief of Protocol, swears in Robert A. Lovett,
former Assistant Secretary of War. as Undersecretary of State. Looking on are Norman
Armour (left), who became Assistant Secretary of State for political affairs, and Secretary
of State George C. Marshall.
dictating.
Great Britain and France, while
seeking positions on the executive
committee, joined all other mem-
bers of the conference in approv-
ingafive-point program to speed
economic recovery but at the same
time safeguard small nations' sov-
ereignty.
Agreement Came so swiftly that
the meeting may end tomorrow,
-rmt
record for postwar  international
conferences.
Russian - influenced countries
which boycotted the conference
conducted. a counter-offensiee by
tightening, their own economic. ties.
Agreements between Czechoslovak-
ia and Poland, Bulgaria and Rus-
tia. Czechoslovakia and Russia, and
:Switzerland and the Soviet Zone
of Germany' have been announced
since the Paris conference began.
The &inference, in •a one hour
and 13 minute plenary session, last
night agreed to: -
1. Establish a cooperative com-
mittee of all 16 nations 'no* at-
tending the conference. This com-
mittee will take over where the
present conference leaves off.
2. Establish a small exe-cutive
ciiiittee to guide the cooperaition
committee in its day-to-day work.
3. Create four technical com-
mittees - food and agriculture.
coal and power. iron and. steel. and
transport.
4. Maintain close liason with the
United Nations and all of its spec-
ialized organizations to avoid du-
plication of effort.
5. Guarantee that information
for a "balance sheet" of Europe's
resources will be obtained only
with thy consent of each govern-
ment concerned, and guarantee
that existing commercial treaties
will nit be changed unless the
countries concerned agree.
Artglo-Ireatcja_  steleganw wanted
the iron and steel committee to
Include the major producers -
Britain. France. Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Sweden and Italy. But
smaller producers such as Austria.
Switzerland and the Netherlands
also wanted on the committee.
These difficulties. however, were
extermely minor compared with
the bitterness which prevailed at
previous conferences at which both
the East and West were represent-
ed. Conference delegates, sitting as
a working committee, were expect-
ed to smooth. out current differ-
ences today, and present a com-
pleted plan for final approval of a
plenary session of the' conference
tomorrow.
The cooperatiot, executive and
technical committees then would
begin prteate meetings to erraw up
reports- on Europe's assets and
need's. Only when these reports
are completed can the United




A new.bottling plant. AAA Bot-
tling Co. ,Inc., ties opened in Mur-
ray. Olen 'Hutt manager of the
business, announced today.
This plant, locally owned, will dis-
_tribute root beer and -other isopu-..
tar flavora, Huff said all sanitary
preaautions are token in the manu-
facture of the drinks and has in-
vited the_pubbc to inspect the busi-
ness located on Maple street The • )
AAA Bottling Company will serve
the Jackson Purchase area.
Employed by AAA are J. C.
Breiver. Wayne Barrett. Collie Bar-






Data includes maxlmurn and
minimum temperature 'and'
raTfa1l.for the past 18 hours
-at of 12 noon today:
Temperature
Maximum   89
Minimum . 58
Rainfall
Present reading ._ 000 in.
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Important Conference
Representati\ es of sixteen nations are meeting in
Paris to &cid.. on plans for putting the Marsh-all recovery
planThn act 0T- ; white 1tutw jitteigthr eaSter ii Eurepean
flat ions controllyd from Mo.:cow stand on the outside and
• scoff.
The Paris conterence is dominated by the United
State., and Great Britain 'and. both of these powerful na-
tions are leaving: the door wide open for Russia to join
the recovery progie{m in case they reconsider and later
find it. will he to tht :r advantage as welt as that of ether
nations in 12.1r,*e.
It i•• had :hat all the allies of the late war can't
dectit. on recovyrv plans for Europe but it was evident as
ot as L ase
- hands with denp.kratit nations becaUse it would interfere-
with her program of extending Communism.
It takes lot:. f turage for the other nations to dpro-
eyed without assistance or but. they
ire show :ng the type of courag. Russia best understands.
The .srnail nat t flat ha‘ o alre•ad.y submitted to, Moscow
  becivise of their w ar extry,, •ies will regret their action 
from x: .w p.
think it :- tr,, taky subscribe to the idea the
only- ..y -,an 1 in thy same- :vorlil wit k Russia is to
Ac.sg• tt 4r gi-iittst ht-v•-.--4kitw 5iten.-.1-441444-4440--e•-t444t4444-0-
to de-mons:rate to her that ilcmo.racies can tio very x‘ell






My space today is given to Old-
' earn Clarke, eminent Louisville
lawyer, who tells us Why he thinks
a convention should' be called to
revise' our stat, constitution. The
opposition will have its say in a•
future article. Says Mr. Clarke:
OFFICtAL— AGAIN— Ex-G1 Jacob Kleuger cheerfully
reaches for a second marriage license in New York's Muni-
cipal Building, as his wife, Florentina, and their three sons,
Herbert. 10. Joseph. 15, and Simon, 17, look on. Reunited
after an eight-year separation forced on them by Nazl__A




Bc Osc ar true'
I ;uteri P:ess sp•irts
,
AN ALMitst t 4)•4T DISTORT
Ti the Edo
In Stewait (.ounty. Tennessee.,
some 80 years sgo, big dancing fes-
tivals were in vogue, :Ind numer-
ous gatherings known as "bran.-
dances" took the pl,:ce of ball
games of today. Now this intro-
duces to y,ai something of much
interest which none of the risint
.gener
the origin of the old-time fiddle
lune_ "Down. LAI Of Paris", of
which some old fiddlers in Calloway
and Stewart- counties yet play, but
hpne of them: so far as I. know, 
knowthe history of the origin of
this tune.
The inst.:nee of wilt& I am telling
you happened about five years be-
fore I was OOTTI, but my' grand-
father E J. Vinson told me the
story -- detai-1.-•-even ihTaseh• 'he.
was at the t!rna ..f his ,
4. yet hi:- Sr., rro-ry IF. sTA:
•
about the star of-1870
:.t. t.rne thase dances reach-
! even match
rivcr at Pine Filial ferry on my
giandfather't land, and within 50
feet of what later became known
as my lie yard tract.
At the above place not only did
local dancers gather, bill by in-
vitotcon. dancerS from Tenn ..
also 
.
came to dance in a match
betwo.‘n Pule Bluff dancers
and those of Paris. Two rings
groups :dancing to the same calls
.rnd music but as stated the danc-
ink lessons given the ladies and
gentlemen of Pine Bluff enabled
them ta_outdance their competitors
----- •
from Paris. The old break:down
tuoe ylayrd Our_thr u,
ea to-have no particular name: the
musicians just, followed the rhythm:
but from the confusion ot the Paris
d.iiii.rrstition.. the
- "The question to- be -decided in
November is not whether we shall
have a new et-institution: it is
whether we shall call a conventlpn
to recommend changes in the pres-
ent constitution to the people for
approval.
"In order to answer this ques-
tion it is necessary to determine
only two points: (1) Is there need
to revise and bring up to date the
constitution of 1891? (2) Is a consti-
tutional ebnvention so dangerous
that the people would be better off
living with the present defects than
running the risk of a convention?
'Answering the second point first,
osa people would elect to the con-
vention 100 delegates whose work
could not become effective until
Approved by the people.
-There are other safeguards:
every proposed change would be
thorritighly debated by the conven-
tion. 'These debates would be re-
ported and discussed continuous-
ly in the press and on th? radio.
The people would be informed and
the knowledge that the voter has
the last word would be a controll-
ion
of e Convention.
m -ire ripmnerqiir 
than this Anyone who believes in
the democratic process should ap-
-prove- 4he eallioss-ot -a- eonssention
wKose-delegates would be elected
WaS iven the name, "The DOW-11 -
fall of Park".
As to the truthfulness of the
above, there is no doubt, for it
took. place on My grandfalber's
pl,!ee. and he knew all the facts in
---ee About tiu, time. Your,
e- James M Thomas.
Pubs- The Model Star
_
No tx  -t'-SION WANTED
aid not want to
A rog gatneung for IcalLan • extra session" and fixed
•ha coil s • e could agree t,
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky.
at the close of business on June 30, 1947
ASSETS .
4 -.1-h, hitia w ith other banks, including
eser,,,.: tialanues. anirTit7h- erna In frrUceas
1.iited Government olpligationS. 
$221.433.42
*
i•hilection  • 
il.r. t and int:tea-intend  30S,24(01).01,
Loans and discount.; i including $338.10
12(1,919.62
Mink pr-mi-4-: owned 11,100.00,
. f:irt:Iture and fixture- $100.(t1)  1,200,01,
• 'till Al. AsSETS  $658.353.0,1
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships- and corporations 
Titre (ii.tiosit: of individuals.
t.artnerahilia and corporations  
loi.its if 1, •iiitoil States Government
in.-hiding pomil
1,,tetp.isit, Suits and politn'al subdivisions
TOTAT. liEP(jSTT3  $608,6g5.115





ilitintest oidivations below) $60r4,685,,o -
APITAL A(.'cOUNTS
his call.
The unreasonable item.of -100,000
to investigate whom? •'. . . illegal
procedure ii. politiCal-jestilie un-
ectlilled in the vast,- that-th—e-7Ex--
tseuoistas would take charge Of the
Judicial by forced action of the leg-
islature. The 'three- distiqct bran-
chvg., of government distinctly, sep-
arate should be, kept separate, and
no one should know-*  -it-better than
the 2overnor a former justice of
ourInghest cotirt.
The proposed $100,000 togethc:'
'with - the ReZid-COMmissioners $10.-
000 would 'make a real campaign







We've reduced all spec-
tators and white shoes to
give you a wider selection
at sale prices.








M4. PITA!. All tn.•NT-Sr  49,667799
Lust Polio health
Arvid Sudden Chilling.
Sudden chilling such as
plunging into cold water on a
tery hot day should be avoided
as the sixth and final health
precaution that should be ob•
served in the nlio season—
June through September—the
National Foundation for haan•
tile Paralysis cautions through
Its local chapter.
research financed
' by "MI+ of Dimes funds-has
shown that when lahorator
animals cvposed to the pate.
virut were suddenly chilled.
twice as many developed -acute and -paraivcina attacks of the
disease as did o control group which had been protected from
sudden temperature Changes.
Therefore, take no chances. To hi- on the safe side avoid
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ior the spe, it 1, joi po,-, I i•',Ilit-
!nending changes iii-. the constitu-
tion.
-If several changes in the con
ution are needed, a convention is
the only practical and feasible
method of working out and submit-
ting the needed changes to the
people. , There is nothing in the
convention process for a democratic
people to fear
"There are - many. defects in the
constitution on which there is al-
most universal agreement. 'Among
these are,
"Toe many elections are required
by the present constikition.
'Many stite officials must be
elected who' should be' appointed-,
and they cannot succeed themselves
in office, even though their experi-
cikcy \,,ouid be a valuable asset to
the state.
"Sixty days every two years is not
sufficient time for the Legislature
to determine the policy of a $60,-
000,000.00 annual business. The State
was doing a -2,000.000.00 annual
business iii 1890.
‘"trie sections dealing with"-
orationS should be rewritten.
"Many needed consolidations of
governmental activities are prevent-
ed by the constitution.
'The section relating to the dis-
tribution of school funds prevents
the development of an efficient
program of public education,
-The revenue provisions of the
!constitution should be revised.'
"The low salary limitation shout!
!be liberalized so as to permit the
MONDAY, -JULY 14,4947_
payment of adequate salaries to
state officers and employees.
"The fee system should be abol-
ished, especiAly. exorbitant fees
paid to back tax collectas—and
this goes hand in hand with the
salary limitation, since, under this
limitation, it is impossible to em-
ploye competent experts on a full,-
time basis to do this work.
"Home rule for cities should be
authorized by the constitution.
"Many legislative and numerous
useless sections should be eliminat-
ed.
"There are Many major defects
in our state constitution. A con-
vention is the method provided for
revision''schen numerous changes









Three different patterns of
GOLD SEAL WALL CONGOLEUM
Black and blue with white lines,




Stationary or Sofa Bed Style,
DONE IN TAPESTRY
CASH or TERMS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Telephone 587
El










Ale -yott remembei,--1--wa-s-tite- first candidate,
to enter the race for the Democratic nomination for
State Representative. Since that time I have had the
pleasure of meeting many people &int all sections of
the County. All of my pld neighbor from both the
Concord amt-Liberty Districts. assure me they are go-
ing to give me an overwhelming majority on August
2. Not only from these DiStricts, but also from the
Swann, Brinkley, Hazel, Wadesboro, and Murray Dis-
tricts. the Farmer, Veterans: Business people and
4)In all ranks assure me they are going to give me a large
•
The people are not going to vote for me just because I am a Vet-
eran. but because they know I am honest, sober, qualified and deserv-
,. lag. I have assured the people of this county from the start of the
( ampaign that not. one day of the :17 months I spent in the army was
Lmjsrlit Wi,,L,tht nom i riati for, State. ItMrettAtntA..
five, but in order that a goVprnmynt of the people, by the people and
for the peoPle shall never perish from the earth. The farmers of this
county are for me because I am the only candidate for Representative
who favors the members of the fiscal court and the county judge to
have charge of the rural highway program.
•--1 do not believe that "a man sitting iiiaeoffice building in Frank-
fort should. be permitted to dictate to country 1.0:01-.10cation and con-
struction in 120 counties in .Kentucky. The farmers- living on dirt
roadee.are entitled to have a road on which the' can get to their trading
centers.
In closing, this appeal my aoughts wonder back ti the days by-
' fore the*econd..front in World War II. Churchill, Stalin, and Rouse'-
.It had •r,: ached pia.agreeni.•nt, aiid Churchill walked to a upstairs
winelew and lookhd.into.the daiek and remarked, "I was IIEVVr Sg)
idt'llt 70cTUT-rwas,-never. off,.411111-14 as -
May a-her-somewhat the immortal statemenfot ttat listriotis Freio
I.erreral of World War I wh•n the rattling swords of fhe invading Ger-





"To be sure I stay at the Brown
when I'm in Louisville. The
..food and service are definitely
better, and the prices are
certainly no higher."
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Services Offered
GUARANTEED RECAPPING! Why
buy high price new tires-you can
have your tire recapped for






Hale Service Station, East High-
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers -
Vulcanizers. Mtf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work,
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 133. Mtf
DDT SPRAYING FREE-Fur halls.
porches, toilets and hen houses.
Where we spray your house we
cover floors and furniture-Wil-




alt ••-h-i&W-r Phone 324
CRIT SMITH
DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED
Now Drilling at Kentucky Lake




VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
‘.1l, ICC.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
Extended Mtf
WE REPAIR TYPEWRTTERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. Mt1
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop. South 15th .51. Phone_
479, Mtf
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387. Mtf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
-.04okkreell- Menttirers-
---
UNWANTED kt A I It ir.ZMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved .by physicians. This
method ,is permanent an c. pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Rule Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479. Mtf
Announcement
The Ledger and Times is author,
ized to ennounce the following
candidates suOject to the action of







r- Farmer Earle Clements
Pledges Real Help For
Kentucky Farm People
'‘
EARLE CLEMENTS, candidate for the Demo-cratic nomination for Governor, is a farmer
and the son of a farmer. A letter from
another Union County farmer, H. R. Norman,
Route 4, Morganfield, pays Clements this rare
tribute:
di
. • ..The first honest-to-goodness farmer to
run for Governor in a good Many years. He is
no t only a good farmer, but also a very high-class
citizen who has the confidence and respect of all
farmers in this county ... He is not just a town.
man who owns a farm. He can do everything
there is to do on the average farm, from driving
a tractor, operating a cultivator, to
vaccinating a hog.
"The farmers down here elected
Earle as County Judge for two terms
and he did a particularly good job.
He got the county's money troubles
straightened out and cut the debt in
half. Earle has always been a leader
in any movement for improving farm
conditions, including soil conserva-




1 - Sponsored the law which
added 6 to 8 cents a pound to the
price Of dark tobacco.
' 2 - Helped, as a member of the
House Agriculture Committee, in
wilting and enacting the Marketing
and Research Act seeking new uses
and markets for farm products.
-
Clements favors a strbnger State
Bureau of Mark'eting and pledges: "I
shall put the State Government to
work in the farmers' service."
For Governor
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS












FOR SALE-1944 Ford truck and
.milk route. New tires and bed.
Good condition. See I. E. Riley at
The Ryan Milk Co., or at my home
1 1-2 miles west of Wades-
boro. Jy14p
FOR SALE-Turner hay baler with
plenty of hay ties - Billington-
Jones Motor Co. Jy14c
FOR SALE-84-gal. double element
Frigidaire hot water heaters-
Johnson Appliance Co. Jy16c
FOR SALE-3-room, 25 1-2 foot
house trailer. Two months old.
Electric refrigerator and brakes-





Pittsburgh, July 11 1U.P.I-The
CIO political action committee pre-
pared today to launch a nation-
wide campaign for registration of
15.000,000 voters as "The ai,wcr to
the Taft-Hartley i labor) law."
Following a meeting of the pac
executive board, a statement an-
nouncing the Campaign was issued.
it said:
"This registration campaign is
the result, not only of the Taft-
Hartley law, but of the entire dis-
graceful record of the 80th Con-
PETE'S AUTO PARTS
FOR SALE--Assure yourself of
fresh quality peaches. Visit Rob-
inson Orchard. Puryear. Phone
97-A. Watch for pointers between
Hazel and Puryear. lp
FOR SALE-1937 Ford, 2-door. Can
be seen at Stella. W. A. Ray after
4:30. Jy 16p
UNTIL YOU CAN BUILD a house
-Trasorterble--why-not- hoy 
Dixie Coach house trailer irt'  first
crass condition? Just what you
need for your Kentucky' Lake
lot. Priced cheap ,at $1,500. For
full particulars write W. U. Ross,




lady. No housework. Must live on
place. See Madie iiraters at Na-
tional Stoics-IL. Jy14p
Please phone yotir local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
55.
BOOKKEEPER WANTED-Apply
in own handwriting to Box No.
32. Jy15c
WANTED-Men to learn retail fur-
niture business. Must be veteran,
willing to work, have good char-
acter. and sober. Apply in person







504 WEST MAIN TELEPHONE 783
LOOK BOYS!
Here's that opportunity you've been
looking for












'2?-HE4 THE FIRST erOY WHO
EVER KI56EP ME --AND DIDN'T TRY
10 KI45 ME AGAIN!
HE'S WALKING AWAY-
WALKING OUT OF MY
LIFE, MAYBE.'
LPL ABNER
OH-CHARLIE' YOU'VE GOT TO.
CHARLIE! I'VE 40METHINC1
I CAN'T LET IMPORTANT
YOU GO! TO 00. I'VE (30T
, T050 HTRACK
I - 1 TO MY E1OAT AND

















The statement said 1,000,000
members of CIO unions will be
organized as the "core of an army"
to preach the need for voting regis-
tration on a block-by-block basis.
Pac Chairman Jack Kroll said
that full registration of the CIO's
6,000,000 members and their fami-
lies would total 15,000,000 voters or
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&Me he LW V. bleinie. Ina
ppt6.HE5 WITH HiM-EluT SHE
SMILE0 AT Mel I'LL SAY
HELLO-IN A CAUT/OUS











































By Raeburn Van Buren





WISH 1 COULD READ.
MAYBE HIM WRITING
SOME INSULT TO ME,









IEFF watched the faint flush of
s, dawn lighten the bricks of the
house next door. must be about
six o'clock, Cedarhurst ... Cedar-
hurst . where had he heard it
spoken of before? The name re-
peateditaelf like a far-off echo He
must try to remember....
Bruno returned. He crossed the
room and snapped the shade UP t9 F r! Sill. Okla
the top. letting in the dim morn- • •
ing light. He was stocky and a.d. Mrs Pat Wear and
sturdy, with a rolling gait like a
sailor's. He were a shert, dark pea- ' Linda. of Earlington
Jacket such as seamen wear, but were th, we- kend • guests ,,f Boyd
sam had eta unhealthy pallor -
unlike • trie-weathered — •
nautical men acquire. M • Kennith Stringer
"You are weak. ja?"
flashed Into the room. Dr. Oros- Without waiting for an answer. • : 
e Daaville were
_beck was ataadltua  tIDere watching. Er  stooped. and  placed his arm •• . a • , -( 7 - 77! Mre. String-
him. ' arouriden. with a-heave. he , . a r .'41 Wear -Ind
I "It. will take effect now,' the hoisted him to his feet and led him
doctor said to the others. then shut Into an adjoining bathroom. . " "r"' • •
the door firmly. Jeff could barely move. The
, A lethargic cloudiness seemed to slight exercise made his feet tingle Mr ai Mr, .- Perdue
 and
_steal_ ever Jeff's  Mind, duaing it maddeningly: he wanted to stomp -la,. were the
until it became a vague elameetif theffa. but they fell 1153) pooch-rubs „f t-Fe
half - thoughts. half - dreams. He to lift, as though encased in cement
drifted off, wondering if lie weir casts. He groaned. •
dying-and past caring. . Bruno shot him a glance "I will
lief to shave you," he said. "The . M.- „I - • sri-,,c r is visit-
IT WAS dawn when he awoke. He doctors patients must look well a: ncr 0.,,aaa„,aar, ma. 'a_ m
A was mildly surprised to find him- when they go faCedartsurst." S7 - 7A f S•ae Ks• for two
sell still alive Apparently the draft "You are a sailor " Jeff stated
had worn off somewhat, but he was softly. "an undersea sailor-a pig- . .
conscious now of a horrible muscu. boat sailer "
ler debility ihd a trieritardeores- "Rehwein! Remember, this ise a ItiV Mr ana 
Mrs • 
•
lion that- Was-Ttat irtlgtr Tar.linis rarer tie my hand!" - • a
him to the bed. - Jeff laughed mirthlessly. It was 
J Cork tn(. week-erd in - Mr. area-Mre Marvin
There were stirrines in the hall quite clear new .. when Germany 
Sr I.-Los. They v. r•- secompa. turned home Sunday afte
outside The crisp, clipped soccer: had surrendered. the order • • 
7st.- R--" •h.r Mr a.- d vacation in chirago an
of Dr. Grosbeck came to turn thin- Irene out for all Nazi suomarin, • -4 
ly: It was answered by a voice Jeff surrender at the nearest A
had not heard -before. • a thick, Port_ The maieray had c.
aaaaay -aareerea areate- — -4441104444:44V-Up.-13uFS laates• la ,
"What shall we do with the never been heard frnm. Long ac s aira-Va'a-awollra"
achwein. Herr Doktor?" With 0 COriventionfflaTthlerfiC-..
turned to the hall. 
Mr, Nuble•Brandon in Hazel.
• •
I He was becoming almost unbear-
ably sleepy. As in a dream, he P'.• Po
lk Tyler las, returned to
heard Dr. Grosbeck join.the others.
heatd Bonver ask what had oc-
curred.
I "It Was nothing." the psychia-
trist explained. "Just .one of the old
ladies next door. She heard, the
shots and was frightened. I told
her that one of my caged eagles
had escaped and was about to kill
a rabbit, so I had to shoot him
She aimed with meat it was the
only thing to do."
A wave of pisapoointrnent and_
resignation Arent °VT Jeff. • a
, The door from the hall was sud-
. deray thrust open. A fan of light
.121---the-etee4or's eaete -Aiwa -feiv-liav*-n,aeat-eatiwith their_pass..- 111r-zral Mr. Falwell. have
returned from a visit to see Rev.
and Mrs. R. H. Falwell Jr. and their
two icrandchildren, Stephen Hale
and Jane Keith of Louisville They
also visited Mrs. Fannie Chrisman
litrer-Ceett 2.1feb and fainily
in Frankfort. Upon their return
they visited "With Dr and Mrs. W
M.: Caudill. if Campbellsville Col-
lisarga? tdill Palm 
MurrayBillie
St.-ite College in May of this year
'is may teaching in Campbellsviffe
College. The Caudills were neigh-
bors of the Falwells for many
years while Dr Caudill was con-
nected with Murray College.
• • •
Miss N .ncy Mellen will ratan to-
halrynn Mis5 whets she
is employed by Dunbar and Shad-
-dock.; oil operators, after spending
the past week with her parents.
Mra F Li 1‘1 1'm
Blvd
Mrs. Toneny Howard. Soutb
Twelfth street, visited in Peducah
last weekend
al -Bruce. Arum. ttt, is
visiting in the home of her sister.
Mr and Mrs James Kark Peter-
N,,rth Fourth street.
Mr and Mrs Richard Winebar-
ger. West Main street. aave as their









JO WILIIIAMS, ..Editor — PHONE 374N
Club Nett's Activities Locals
Weddings
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc., .
-, CHAPTER _TWElana_Fle VE lettirae eour place. Brun
o--it is not
for you ta-Wa-o-haeffied 
S JEFF lay there on the 
OVer these
details."
A noncommittal grunt was fol-
lowed by footsteps receding down
the hall.
Davidson had insisted that these
men were working for an interna-
tional syndicate. that they repre-
sented no -fanatical nationalist
group trying to Inject new life into
a lost cause But the similarity be-
tween the names involved was too
Mar ke d. BUrthalser. Grosbeck.
Brinkerhoff. Bruno-all Teutonic
And Alesandro Sartoris-did he
enter into this? Or was it only co-
incidence that the Argentinian had
phoned Davidson's apartment
shortly before the reporter's mur-
der%There had been no mistaking
that smoothly accented voice, and
all the Wdrld knew that Argentina
had harbored Nazis.. -
Jeff felt that he had merely
scraped the surface of the plot. He
had discovered the Immediate ob-
jective - the attempt to steal
floor of the hall, after the
Injection the doctor had given
him, he had no physical sen-
sation at all. He could see and
hear, but a strange overpow-
ering lassitude held him as
securely as though he were
bound hand and foot. It wasn't
an unpleasant feeling. In fact,
It gave him an extraordinary
sense of buoyancy.
I Dr. Grosbeck said. "Take him
Upstairs."
I The three other mei] picked Jeff
up. Since -he felt perfectly relaxed.
the fart that his head was$ lower.
than his feet bothered him not at
all.
When they reached the second
floor landing, the doorbell rang.
The police! They had heard the
shots and come to investigate. Jeff
was gamily relieved. Let Grosbeck
scippie ou or rtat 'Owe it he taint&
I  The men carrying him paused.
their bodies tension ne
front door was opened. Jeff heard
a faint, indistinct murmur of
Voices.
I The three mounted to the third
floor with him. They entered a
dark, meagerly furnished room and
deposited tom on the-attresettertalala Purl:awe ' -•• re-eteseresg-lite-parae-taaMr-
Mattress of an iron bed. then re-
1/RS. JAMES R. COPELAND IS
110VORED AT STORK SHOWER
Curd. Mrs. Edward
Curd. and Miss Marjorie Hankins
%yeti. hoste,ses at a stork -shower
Thursday 0Hernoon in honer of
Mils James Roy_ Capelana of Val.!
dosta.
Summer flowers decorated the
house carrying out a color sahemc
of blue. white and pink.
I T :•e ---------------------ts were displayed
on a crocheted covered table which
held a b:tie and white bassinet.
A salad plate was served on
which was paced a miniature baby
carriage filled with pink and white
--
were played-aaath prizes
Miss Laura Curd. Mrs.
lalava Steely. bliss Nelle 1,Valker.
anti Mrs Era King The daor prize
was nwarded to Mrs. Wiley Parker
Those present were:
Mr, Pat Th ,mpson. Mrs. Joe
Bruce. Wilean, Mrs. Leland Steely.,
Mrs Mart Shipley. Mrs Nevin Walt
Mrs. Macon White,-MrsTBrent Har-
i ttis. .Mrs. Keaton White. MIS. Oren
Chrisman. Mrs. Henry Barrow,
Mrs. Era' King. Miss Connie White,
Mrs. T. G. Curd. Mrs. Tolbert liar-
Mora Hollis Adams. Mrs Min-
nie White. Mrs. Rudy Brawner,
Mrs. Caton White, Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs. Mies Maude- Walker, Mrs.
Muncie Steely. Mrs. Charles Wal-
ker: Mrs. Maude Grogan. Mrs. Jim
Hart. Mrs. Elmer Collins, Mrs. J.
T. Tayha, Mrs. Wiley Parker, Mrs.
Gene Barrow. Misses Anna and
Nelle Walker. Annie Lou Steely,
Laura Curd. Maxine White. Ann
While, JO White, Claretta Chris-
man and the honoree.
Those gins were:
Mrs. Clifford White Mrs. Zelna
Farris.- Mrs. Fred Enoch. Mrs. Paul
Blalock. Mrs. Elwood White. Mrs.
Lon White. Mrs. Larry Rutherford,
Mrs: Ina Nesbitt, Mrs. Sheltie
Lamb, Mrs. Annie Harmon. Mrs
Clad Phillips. Mrs. Ethel Harmon,
Mrs Harry Coles. Mrs. Lee Gingles.
Mrs. Mavis Allbritten. Mrs. Edgar
Adams and Mrs. Wilbur:ilk Adams.
Personal Paragraphs
Woody's unfortunate formula - 
Mr and Mrs Perry B Brandon Mr, J B Ross and Ginny who had
ssti+ 1,4•...44i.ouala,..u4a,L....,s_.&till ob. have returned to. their home in
scure. And something he had de- Kansas City m atter spending a
night in the laboratory had made •
him 'Wonder if they were all as ,
united in their aim as it seemed: it
was a crafty. Indefinable expression McFadden ,,f Parr,. Ten
n
that set Hugo Grosbeck apart from '
the others, not only in:intellect but, !
,eagip after
• f li.a.el and air ,nd Mrs Eugene
a •- Mr and 5,1rs Rofble1,1rituuBgrhanudietait,1




, his. mother. Mrs_ Liacale Tater, _lid
, aunt Mrs Quitrrair, Wake" Pvt.
hler has been stationed in Alas-
it . And was reeer.tly transferred to
. It Was safe to awame thit t:burst a-until later."
- The Aliacir opened. The sudden ships had been run a,' r a• pos-
sible to some unguarded coast. dis.bright light from the hall fatting
Jeff's eyeballs sent staobirat pains vatting their crews Teen. se.,
Into the back of his need He shut salves.. open. they. r.a.d Deerl seta-
his agonized eyes and re,' .ed to Ceti It was teaaaTEIT---1
number of offaurs and men ha-act even weaker than he felt!
Dr. Grosbeck Tea his teaseeaiv- seePed iver boundarr lines int,
Ina Jeff a perfunctory elan -c-. "We the United State- Staring at Bru-
are going to remove you to a safer no s .pale aauare fare. Jeff knee
that this was no.
"How dot, it feel to be hunted, Safer for you. Jeff thoueht.
When the doctor had left . Jeff Bruno? How does it feel to knou
heard his voice in the hall. "We that You can never en home?"
must depart before !Miss Gilson "You talk too-much!" The raze'
arrives at nine. I will have ta, skimmed alemiraff's aiwl:ne- nick-
go along to. exitaiiih-W-1176-sa It-'90"-ahaa-"ffaflara'a-"Yetti
don't eke that eh?" Rhino coun -charge"
"I can't menace :afone." the t:*•rd "Than slat up or I will tiara
other man said -What if the De- a '-‘"'•ika your face'!"
lice come? Hew do you know he dal J''ff subsided,
not tell ttam befOre he came 'tTe be continued)here?"
"If he'd told them they would be (The chaise- ears tei this serial ar,
here by now. I taank -yau are for Actife
been visiting in the county for
they must have run out of fuel anc A
"We have decided that the wiseet a-lefille.; But slat had becorra olly-controlled furnace, your house is

























ird-of but becausetfbefutthneacill;PIt; •
NEW coeDUO-THERM
AUTOMATICruELFURNACE011.
,works on ors entirely different princi-
ple that seals this heating well. Here
Is on efFcient, eKoneenicol furnace
7.s- that keeps your home
fta
ALWAYS COMFORTABLY WARM
- always within o whisper of where
you set the thermostat because of
the constant STRAIGHT-LINE TEMPER-
ATURE CONTROL created byrhts ex.
elusive 4-feature combinahon:
1,.D•o-Therat's Exchisive Noel Chamber horse(
2. Doo-TherWs Exclesioe Comfort Selocter
.3, Ore-Therm's Neal-Aatiripating Thermostat
4, Deo-TberiMs Chtick-Tronsfer Heat Chamber
Corns in oriel see these amazingly low-priced, economically






PLUMBING, HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
Telephone — Office 498-J Residence 49$4
•
MODERN CARMEN - Wini-
fred Heidt, the lovely and
talented contralto opera
star who is recognized as
one of today's greatest Car-
mens, designed this bathing
suit and scarf that uses only
two yards of material. It is
made of jersey rans-w_t_deh





Nashville. Tenn.. July 11 U.Pa
- -State Highway Petrol cilia Lynn
Bomar was considering legal ac-
tion today against John T. }turn,
object of a week-long search after
his "disappearance into a Tennessee
mountain cave.
Given up for dead. Hum n tele-
phoned the state highway patrial
from New York yesterday aeda4-
vealed his hoax as a "putelfaity
stunt" for Wick:dark. Cave, wnEd
by the Burn family
/Burn said he went iut(o the cave
,ply 1  avith brother and
came out after his brother depart-
ed. A friend dr a him to Birm-
ingham where boarded a train
for New Y5rIc
The reing man2awife,_ignerant
of the ;Axil according to Burn, spent
many /hours at the cave while
minyiis and Boy Scouts hunted the
Labyrinthine passageways.
/One of the Scouts; 17-year-old
Jimmy Major of Atlanta. summed
up the attitude of the rescue work-
ers:
'Tate --guy - *urea pulled a. _dirty
trick on people who might really




Monday, July 14 '
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
will meet with Misses Ruth and
Mary Lassiter at 7:30.
Tuesday, July 15
The W.SC.S. circle of the Metho-
dist Church will meet at 3.00 p.m.
as follows:
Circle No. 1 at Mrs. W. E. John-
son on the Coldwater Road.
Cicle Tird: 2 al - Mes. Dewey- Jones
at 113 North 10th St.
Circle No. 3 at Mrs. Max Hurt
at 807 Olive,
Circle No. 4 at Mrs. 0. T. Skagge
at 1002 Olive. .
nitrogen. Conserve and return to
the soil as much as possible of the
crop residues and manure. Drag
pastures at least twice a year to
scatter manure dropped on them.
Make field tests and. chemical ets
for need of additional potash.
For alfalfa in rotation on soils
that do not supply enough potash
for it. apply fertilizer potash for
the alfalfa. Don't use manure In
the alfalfa, for it retards nitragen
fixation. Use manure on the non-
legume crops in the rotation, and
as far ahead of the legumes as is
practical.
The potash problem on Kentucky
farms is discussed by Prof. George
Roberts. noted soils authority. in a
new circular-rd the University of •
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. The prob. •
lem has been. brought about large-
ly because crop residues and ma-
nure have not been returned to the
lurid in sufficient amounts.
Here is what Prof. Roberts say,
farmers can do about it:
Use potash fertilizers on soils a'w
ficient in aotash. If in doubt, make
small plot tests on the fields. and !
have ehemical sad tests made.
Grow enough legumes in crop
rotations ,to fix large amnunts of
ea, it e.nough manure  isanataa.
able, fertilize liberally with fe
tinter potash along with o er
needed fertilizers, and , -ctsejully
ayg.opsi protect tobacco st4lks for
fertilizer They are bey/ applied
growth ofabout the time
crops begins.
Keep the soil co
or cover crops o prevent losses
by leaching and erosion.
red with grass
Mrs. F. D. Mellen
Entertains At Tea
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Louisville, was
complimented by Mrs. F. D. Mellen,
Olive Blvd.. at an informel tea Fri-
day afternoon between 2 and 5
o'clock.
Approximately twenty persons
called. some, of whom were mem-
bers a the Magazine Club.
The house was very pretty with
bouquets of glads and daisies..
Mrs. B. F. Schertfius and Miss
Nancy Mellen assisted the hostess
in serving an ice course' and cake
to the following: -
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Mrs.
O. T. Skaggs, Mrs. J. R. Gatlin,
Mrs. Max Carman, Mrs. R. A.
Johnston, Mrs. Geerge Upchurch.
Mrs. Willie Linn. Mrs. Robert Barn-
well, Miss Evelyn' Linn, Miss Cap-
pie Beale. Miss Emma Helm, WS.
Vernon StubbFe-fialcaa, .. Mr
Clyde 'Downs Mrs. 'Henry Mullins,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs. E. B. Lud-
wick, Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs.
William S. Major, Mrs. Leland,





The--terii life MI held
its regular meeting 4n Monday,
July 7.
Those appearin n the program.
which was vv, attended. were
Mrs. Keys Futrell. Mrs. Ruby Mor-
ris, Mrs. Jaehn Grogan. Mrs. Orb
Willianwind Mrs. Ruben Morris.
Mem is have been- urged to be CAPITOL
preilat when the club meets on
thy- first Monday of each month.
Miss Pauline Ohs.5. -14---Peteateetea 4Thepi1rim-Lady "
is visiting friend., in Louisville _
MONDAY. JULY 14. 1947
• - -
Cmcitmati, New York and Wash-
ingaum• D. C. Miss Oliver is a





















Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding !school of Business Trai iii '
Paris Tenne3s4re
SUMMER CLEARANCE
of all Women's and Girls'
SUMMER SHOES
PUMPS, SANDALS, and TIES
WHITES, BLACK and WHITES, RED and WHITES, and
BROWN and WHITES
One lot of broken sizes S1.97
One lot of values up to $4.00  now S2.97
One lotof values up to S5.00  now S3.97
One lot of values up to 56.95  now S4.97
One lot of values up to $7.95  now S5.97
One lot of values up to $9.95 now S7.97
DON'T DELAY.. . COME IN TODAY! I,
NO EXCHANGES — NO REFUNDS
ADAMS SHOE STORE
West Side of Square Phone 
I06-W
DEALERS—for FUTURE profits
get lined up 71,44A with KRESKY
1,1.002 FUENACIS
1.1•04.4 by UselAywor.ei,
S. 11.4•4, No 3 041
Khiloole co
Olt 1111 OFFERS FORCED AIR FURNACES
Wise dealers see in today's shortages the hand-
writing on the wall of tomorrow's profits.
That's why so many are lining up now with
Kresky, seeing in today's unprecedented
demand a promise for future opportunity.
*Always a money maker for





wet E It HEATERS
adaptability to a wide list of uses, the Kresk y
line includes Conversion Burners, Range
Burners, Floor Furnaces, Water Heaters and
Forced Air Units for small homes.
37 Years of
Proven Experience
BURNERS
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